Taking advantage of the unexpected visit, Cecil went about looking
after details in the nearly completed building. I went along Oakwood
Boulevard to look it over in perspective. Was standing back, looking over
from across the street when a hand from behind took me firmly by the
collar and a hearty voice like a blow, 'Well, young man! So here you
are.' I recognized the voice instantly, Uncle Jenkin Lloyd-Jones! I was in
for it.
'I've been expecting you, young fellow. Your mother wrote—dis-
tracted. I'll telegraph you're found.'
No!—Please. I said, I wrote last night telling her I had a job and I sent
her some money...
A job? 'Where have you found a job?J
'Silsbee's office.'
'Silsbee's? Of course. That was mighty good of him. Told him who you
were I suppose? said Uncle Jenkin.
No! I said, I didn't! He looked suspicious. But got the point quickly. All
right, he said. Then Cecil came up and greeted him. Where did you get
hold of my young nephew? said Uncle Jenkin.
He's your nephew? I didn't know it, Cecil said in astonishment. That
proved my case.
"Well,—where are you going to stay now? asked the maternal uncle. I
didn't know. You're coming to stay near here where I can keep an eye on
you. Tonight you must come and stay with us.
No! said Cecil, he's going to stay with me tonight.
All right then, Monday night.
Isn't the opening to 'the way' usually as simple? Here came the chance
end of a sequence that like the end of twine in a skein of indefinite length,
would unwind in characteristic events as time went on. Not at all as I had
expected! It seldom is as much or perhaps at all as we expect. But Cecil
was already more in himself than I could ever have imagined. His culture
similar to mine, yet he was different. And so much more developed than I.
So I began to go to school to Cecil. Soon we were together everywhere,
SILSBEE
Silsbee was doing Edgewater at the time, the latest attempt at high-class
subdivision, and doing it entirely for J. L. Cochran, a real-estate 'genius'
in his line, A genius being, naturally, a man who can make much money
easily. Silsbee could draw with amazing ease. He drew with soft, deep
black lead-pencil strokes and he would make remarkable free-hand
sketches of that type of dwelling peculiarly his own at the time. His
superior talent in design had made him respected in Chicago. His work
was a picturesque combination of gable, turret and hip, with broad porches
quietly domestic and gracefully picturesque. A contrast to the awkward
stupidities and brutalities of the period elsewhere. He would come out to
the draughtijag room as though we, the draughtsmen, did not exist, stand
talking a moment with Cecil, one lank leg turning one long foot over side-

